The study examines the impact of selected macroeconomic variables (inflation, exchange rate, interest rate) on Karachi stock market returns. Mainly secondary data used in the research process. The study consists of data for the period of 10 years and 5 months starting from January 2007 till May 2017. For this purpose, monthly data of KSE-100 index has been observed for the period January 2007 to May 2017. The market returns have been calculated through the opening and closing index value of each month. The inflation, interest rate, and exchange rate has been taken as independent variables. Hypotheses have been tested to find out whether there exists a significant relationship between the Stock market return and macroeconomic variables or not. To test this hypothesis, Regression analysis used and results are calculated through Stata software.
Introduction
The rapid growth in the equity market has fascinated investors as well as researchers, to study the volatile behavior of stock market returns as a result of different economic factors. Jessica A. wachter (2013) stated that potential yield of returns in equity market is comparatively higher. Equity market is not only an avenue for the investors but also a source of capital for the firms. The stock returns from equity market are highly influenced by multiple factors such as performance of that particular stock, overall market conditions, prevailing economic conditions, etc. The study of aforesaid variables is important enough to analyze the performance of the stocks. While, on the other side, increasing growth and importance of stock market has also opened a new horizon for the researchers. In this regard, the causal relationship between macroeconomic factors and volatility in stock market returns is the part of many researches. This type of studies enables the investors to make effective and efficient investment decisions and also helps the firms to improve their market worth. Though the impact of macroeconomic variables is noncontroversial but it is considerably difficult to examine which macroeconomic variables have pivotal influence in this context. While studying the behavior of stocks at Ghana Stock Exchange Coleman and Tettey (2012) concluded that interest rate, industrial production, inflation, etc. have significant influence on the stock returns. Fraser and Groenewold (2013) studied the impact of exchange rate fluctuations over stock returns in Australian equity market and came up with the conclusion that there exists a positive relation between both the aforesaid variables. Number of studies conducted in USA, Cyprus, Australia and Sri Lanka to find out the relationship between macroeconomic variables and the fluctuations of stock prices (Serfling & Miljkovic, 2011; Bekiros & Georgoutsos, 2008; Wickremasinghe, 2012; Fraser & Groenewold, 2013) . The findings of these studies show that with the minor variation these macroeconomic variables have the significant impact on stock prices. On the basis of previous researches we can say that there is a need to determine whether the volatility in stock returns is caused by macroeconomic variables or there are some other factors that influence its behavior? And it is also crucial to determine that the impact of macroeconomic factors is significant enough to test empirically. Lots of researches has been conducted on the issue in different countries (Bekiros & Georgoutsos, 2008; Serfling & Miljkovic, 2011; Fraser & Groenewold, 2000) . In Pakistan, Sohail and Hussain (2009) To find out the empirical results of the ties between stock returns and macroeconomic variables like, inflation, interest rate, exchange rate.
The research findings will not only guide the investors to study the pattern of volatility in stock returns at Karachi Stock Exchange, so that they can quickly react and alter their decisions when there is any change or move take place in macroeconomic factors to enhance their investment returns. While on the other side, this paper will also add value to the existing empirical studies conducted to study the impact of macroeconomic variables on stock returns.
Literature Review
Stock Markets have pivotal role in the whole financial system. There are only two possible sources for the firms, i.e. debt or equity. The financial institutions are the hub of debt resources while equity financing is done at Stock Markets. Stock Market is, in fact, the place where securities of listed companies are traded. In Pakistan, there are three stock exchanges at Karachi, Lahore, and Islamabad; but Karachi Stock Exchange (KSE) is the biggest in volume. There are several internal and external factors that influence the prices of stocks. Among these factors, the relationship between macroeconomic variables and stock market returns is always attractive for the researchers, and several studies have been conducted to read out the torque of the ties. Coleman and Tettey (2008) studied different macroeconomic variables (market return, term structure of interest rate, inflation, etc.) in Ghana Stock Exchange and concluded that all of the aforesaid variables have significant influence on stock returns. Similarly, if we caste a glance over each macroeconomic factor in the light of past literature, the findings of (Coleman & Tettey, 2008) will be evident. Fraser and Groenewold (2000) examined the effect of exchange rate fluctuations on the volatility of Australian equity market, and found a substantial influence of exchange rate variations over stock returns. Ihsan, Ahmad, Haq, and Sadia (2007) studied the relationship of economic and financial variables of stock returns in Karachi Stock Exchange. After using multiple statistical models, they concluded that unanticipated realizations of economic and financial variables are significant determinants of movements in stock returns. Aurangzeb (2012) examined the mutual relation of macroeconomic variables and stock returns, and indicated that foreign direct investment and exchange rate have significant positive impact on performance of stock market in South Asian countries while; interest rate has negative and significant impact on performance of stock market in South Asia. Furthermore, results also indicate the negative but insignificant impact of inflation on stock market performance in South Asia.
Sohail and Hussain (2009) examined long-run and short-run relationships between Lahore Stock Exchange and macroeconomic variables in Pakistan and drew the conclusion that there was a negative impact of consumer price index on stock returns, while, industrial production index, real effective exchange rate, money supply had a significant positive effect on the stock returns in the long-run. Adjasi (2009) tried to analyze the impact of macroeconomic uncertainty on stock-price volatility in Ghana. They are of the view that higher volatility in cocoa prices and interest rates increases volatility of the stock prices, whilst higher volatility in gold prices, oil prices, and money supply reduces volatility of stock prices. Wickremasinghe (2011) conducted a study to examine the causal relationships between stock prices and macroeconomic variables in Sri Lanka, in order to examine the validity of the semi-strong form of the efficient market hypothesis. Their results indicate that there are both short and long-run causal relationships between stock prices and macroeconomic variables.
The above referred studies intensely depict that macroeconomic variables have significant impact on Stock market returns and stock prices. Further, for a healthy and secure investment, the investors should have keen observation towards aforesaid macroeconomic variables, namely, inflation, interest rate, exchange rate, money supply, industrial production, etc. Keeping in view the above historical evidences, this study show the empirical relationship between macroeconomic variables and stock market returns.
Data & Methodology
The study is conducted by incorporating monthly data for the period January 2007 to May 2017 which consists of 125 observations of KSE 100 Index data. The stock market return is taken as dependent variable and it is calculated through monthly index data using the following formula:
Where, R t = market return at period t; P t = price at period t; P t-1 = the price at period t-1, ln is the natural log.
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Independent Variable

Inflation
Inflation is considered as one of the most important macroeconomic indicator. Liu and Shrestha (2008) conclude that there is a negative relationship between inflation and stock prices. During higher inflationary periods, investors expect disturbed profit patterns of listed firms; which results in a falling trend in the stock returns.
Hypothesis 1
H1: Inflation has significant negative effect on the stock market returns.
Interest Rate
Interest rate is also a key factor that influences stock returns. Increase in interest rate persuades the investors to shuffle towards bonds or saving schemes which causes stock prices to decrease. In contrary to the above, decrease in interest rate attracts the investors to invest their funds in equity market. While studying the Istanbul Stock Exchange, (Erdem, Arslan, and Erdem, 2005) confirmed that interest rate and stock returns are positively correlated.
Hypothesis 2
H2: Interest Rate positively affects the stock market returns.
Exchange Rate
Foreign currency exchange rate is a key determinant of economic activity of any country. Exchange rate fluctuations have a strong influence on the investment habits of the investors. Ibrahim and Aziz (2003) used exchange rate as an independent variable and concluded that there exists a negative relationship between equity and foreign exchange (forex) markets. In other words, a positive trend in exchange rate, shifts the investors from equity to forex market; while a negative fluctuation compels the forex investors to shuffle towards stock markets.
Hypothesis 3
H3: Exchange Rate has a positive significant relation with stock market returns. A macro-econometric model which is a modified version of Omole and Falokun (1996) for the more empirical analysis of the relationship between the selected macroeconomic indicators and the performance of the stock market index is use. The original model is an estimation of an unrestricted investment equation of the general accelerator type which included cash flows, leverage ratios -debt-capital and debt-equity ratio as additional regressors. Thus, we specify the following empirical model to be estimated:
Model
Where, LN (RT) -the log return of the Karachi stock exchange index; INF -the rate of inflation; ER -the exchange rate; INT -the interest rate is the coefficients of the variables and ℇ is the error term.
We use the regression analysis to test our hypothesis, whether there exists any significant relationship between stock market return and states macroeconomic indicators Table 2 represents the empirical findings states that the overall model of KSE return is explain by inflation, interest rate and exchange rate in regression equation is approximately 11%. The value of S.E is quite low having value 7%. The value of F-test(3,121) is 4.55. In the table 3 the coefficient of exchange rate interest rate and inflation respectively are .01%, .8% and -.6%. The value shows that exchange rate and interest rate have positive impact on log returns of the Karachi stock exchange and inflation have negative impact on log returns, on the influence of inflation, interest rate and exchange rate on stock market returns for the period of 2007-2017. After applying the regression model the above results are generated in which coefficients of all variables with their t-statistics and p-value were observed. We applied serial LM test to calculate the value of Durbin Watson which suggest the value of (1.9041) as the DW value this means there is no auto correlation exists in this model and this model is good for analysis. Exchange rate shows the positive and significant impact on stock prices. As mentioned in the theoretical background Increase in exchange rate was also increase the purchasing power of foreign buyers because they invest the same amount in their local currency but after the conversion the amount will increase and they can purchase more stocks than earlier so ultimately it gives the more liquidity in the market. The another reason of this positive impact is this whenever the foreign exchange rate increases investors were shift their investment from the foreign exchange market to other markets due to increase of risk in foreign exchange market. This coefficient is not strong enough to manipulate the market because whenever the exchange rate increase local investors can move from stock market to foreign exchange market to enhance their returns. Inflation shows the negative relationship with stock market returns the coefficient shows that when 1% increases in inflation the stock market returns decreases by 0.7%. Interest rates in the economy increases the negative trend in the stock market because interest rates gives the opportunity to the investors to move their investment from stock market to bank deposits and gain the maximized returns. As interest rates which offered on deposit decreases investors find it more worthwhile to invest their money into other avenues such as the stock exchanges and real estate etc. A similar but opposite behavior is witnessed in the case of an increase in interest rates. When interest rate increases people find it more profitable to keep their money in the bank than to invest it in risky avenues such as the stock market.
Conclusion
The purpose of this was to empirically investigate the effects that macroeconomic indicators do exact on the performance of stock markets using the KSE data. The logic behind the study is that globally stock markets are regarded as financial institutions where funds can be raised in order to finance investment so as to achieve high-economic growth and hence development. Most of the studies carried out stock markets have rather concentrated on its linkage with economic growth and mostly in advanced countries. It was therefore deemed appropriate to examine the impact of macroeconomic fundamentals on the performance stock markets from a small country dimension as these fundamentals have not been stable over the years. Inflation was found to have adverse effect on the performance of the market. Results of this study agree with the study of (Fama, Rapach, Wongbangpo and Sharma), Chopin and Zhong who found that negative relationship between stock price and inflation but result indicated that the present inflation level does not have any effect on market performance but rather it takes time for the market to react to changes in the inflation rate. The results of exchange rate indicate that the investors of KSE market not care about the exchange rate variation they prefer to invest in market rather than foreign currency.
With these results it is important to highlight that there is the need to implement practical macroeconomic policies in order for a country to derive maximum benefits from stock markets. In order to enable the capital market in general and stock market in particular to take full advantage of the various opportunities and cope with challenges, interest rates, inflation, must be reduced. This must be done in relation to appropriate monetary policies to ensure macroeconomic stability.
The important contribution of this study is its emphasis on macroeconomic variables and stock market performance in a developing country, since most studies have concentrated on stock markets and economic growth in advanced economies. The study also gives the cutting-edge information of the stock market and selected macroeconomic indicators.
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